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ABOUT.
March 2008

Head Office

7,000 sq. ft. office in Sevendale House, Northern Quarter,
Manchester

Locations

Nationwide

People

Total of 250 (and growing)

Portfolio

Approx. 11,000 units, over 85 communities and growing

Awards

23 Prestigious Awards

Residential
Leasehold & PRS

Build to Rent

Mobilisation &
Strategic Lettings

Operational Structure

Founded

Executive Support

HR & OD
Change & Technology
Finance

Values
Professional, Hardworking, Innovative, Engaging, Effective and Passionate.
Vision
To be the greatest residential property manager and make our cities better places to live.
Mission
To deliver an unrivalled service that places our customers at the heart of everything we
do. We make our owners confident in their investment, residents proud of their home,
competitors revere what we do and employees be inspired to stay and grow with us.
Holistic Residential Property Management Service Offerings
•
•
•
•

Block and Estate Management,
Facilities Management,
Residential Lettings,
Maintenance and Repairs,

• Build to Rent Operations,
• Development Appraisal,
• Build to Rent Financial Consultation.
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OUR PEOPLE
At urbanbubble our management structure is clear, focused and simple and this flows down
to the way in which our Property Management Team is structured allowing the highest possible
standards. Our portfolio’s are led by Property Managers who are supported by the Customer
Support Team. This allows for the reactive and unplanned works to be handled quickly and
as effectively as possible by the Customer Support Team whilst not detracting from the larger
proactive planned and strategic activity required by our development to be ran by the Property
Managers.

Our Strategic Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Deliver THE best service and highest quality work ‘Be amazing’
Drive Customer Service Excellence ‘Delight your customers’
Support growth and business development ’Grow your area’
Strong financial position and commercials ’Make the numbers work’
Develop the capability of our people ’Promote a high performance culture’

urbanbubble’s Residential Leasehold
Operations Structure

Delivering our unrivalled
Property Management
Service
urbanbubble was created as a customer
centric focused company with our core values
resonating at the heart of all we do.
We manage properties with what we believe
to be a simple format, focusing on a PLAN –
DO – REVIEW cycle.
Our management is all about the
engagement with our clients and customers,
an example below of the high level actions
required in property management, our year
end routine:
At Quarter 3 a financial analysis is completed
by your property team this triggers the
preparation of the budget for the next
financial year. When complete it is shared
with the board of directors for review and
discussion. Once in agreement It is then
sent out to all Leaseholders in line with RICS
guidelines in good time of the start of the next
financial period.
Our Service Charge Accounts are
accompanied by a detailed commentary
explaining what the expenditure is and
ensuring clarity for leaseholders reading the
accounts, many of which will not be used to
reading accounts. Our commentaries serve
to explain the accounts to ensure anyone
picking them up will understand their content.
We will then have a pre AGM meeting with the
board to discuss any key areas in anticipation
of the AGM, ideally within 4 months of the year
end.
We are transparent in all that we do, quarterly
reports are submitted for discussion and
review, giving a financial update to the
board of Directors so there are never any
nasty surprises when it comes to the year end
accounts. We are constantly tweaking and
improving our services to deliver the best
property management service we can.
Incorporating Technology In Our Processes
At urbanbubble we promote the use of
technology, and recommend advocating

electronic notice boards at all key entry
points to the buildings. This can tell residents
if there is a parcel that they need to collect
and convey other important messages, for
example, interruption to services. The aim of
this is to keep residents in the know, reduce
queries and improve customer satisfaction.
Using our Property Management software
Yorlet, Qube, FixFlo, and urbanbubble
app residents will be able to engage with
urbanbubble’s block Property Managers using
their smart phones, tablets or laptops with
property queries and receive their response by
email, text or old school phone call.
Key Elements of our Property Management
Service are:
• Weekly site service reports from the onsite
team.
• Monthly Property Activity log of enquiries,
repairs, completed and planned.
• Quarterly Property Assessments.
• Quarterly Management Reports (Financial
and Property Plans and Activity).
• Quarterly Management Meetings.
• Quarterly meetings with Directors
• Quarterly physical site and actual against
budget expenditure reports for Directors
(refer to Appendix 2)
• Annual Health & Safety Reports.
• Annual Risk Assessments.
• Demised Property Inspections to managed
rental units.

Our Offering
Residential Management
• Service Charge Budgeting and Collection
• Routine Maintenance Procurement
• Unplanned Maintenance Management
• Owner and Resident Engagement
• Property Improvement Plans
• 24/7, 365 Contact
• RMC and RTM Specialists
Building Services
• Cleaning and Care-taking
• Concierge and Security
• Building Services Assistants / Managers
• 24/7 Estate Staffing
• Daily/Weekly Site Management Reporting
• Health, Safety and Risk Reporting
Maintenance & Repairs
• Plumbing and Proactive Assessments
• General Handyman Repairs
• Trade Specialists
• Painting and Decorating
• Apartment Reinstatements
Lettings and Management
• ARLA and NAEA qualified Team
• Corporate / Professional Focused

•

Customer centric service using technology

Our Role As Managing Agent
• Recruitment, Training and Management
of Facilities Staff - Includes any TUPE
requirements from the departing agent/
freeholder.
• Day to Day Customer Management –
Includes any enquires, issues and requests
• Service Collection and Management –
Receipt, recording, banking and reporting
of all rental payments and associated
recovery processes.
• Financial Reporting – Service Charge
Reporting to the freeholder on Asset
Performance showing service charge
income/expenditure and debt recovery.
• Right to Manage Process – We will
complete the RTM process for leaseholders
to put the control of management firmly in
the hands of the apartment owners.
• Manage ACM / fire stopping
rectification works – We will pick up from
where your old agent finished, the project
management of the reinstatement works,
with a Large Works Project Team.

Our Systems
Our software and systems include people management and HR, processes and project
management, building management and compliance, as well as resident interaction and
engagement (lettings and portal).

We expect and will encourage residents to engage with our in-house management team
for any issues or queries throughout their residency and provide a dedicated Property
Manager to manage the sites proactively and handle all reactive issues that surface
throughout the year.
Using our Property Management software Yorlet, FixFlo, residents will be able to engage
with urbanbubble using their smart phones, tablets or laptops with property queries and
receive their response by email, text or phone call.
• A dedicated head office team.
• Online maintenance and warranty fault reporting.
• Completely digital including an online resident portal.
• Ensuring compliance with all safety regulations

Resources and Structure
Our Block and Estate Management functions are led by Gemma Price, Director of Residential,
headed up by Menno De Vree, Head of Operations, into the following four teams:

Gemma Price
Director of Residential
Menno De Vree
Head of Operations

Customer
Service & Care

Property
Management

Facilities
Management

Large Works &
Project Management

urbanbubble have been operating as a Block Manager for 12 years and the role, its demands
and the needs of apartment owners, occupiers and the buildings themselves have transformed.
It’s really important to consider, typically, 85% of apartments in our extensive portfolio is occupied
by someone other than the owner.
During 2019, we restructured the way in which we managed leasehold estates but still staying
core to our principle of splitting up the reactive and proactive elements of the role so focus can
be given to both. Also, this allowed us to be in good shape for ROPA (Regulation of Property
Agents) which is expected to be implemented in 2021.
Customer Service & Care
Not only do you have access to a hands-on Board and Managing Director, but the team will
handle the day to day calls, emails, social media and app-based interaction we have with
owners, residents and third parties performing maintenance and servicing for your property. This
ensures we promptly and fully handle the reactive, short term demands of a residential scheme.
Property Management
You will have a dedicated Property Manager who’ll be you single point of contact and is
responsible for the service charge planning, quarterly and annual reporting, meetings with owners
and RMC/RTM Boards and agreeing large works and major projects required for the property.
Facilities Management
Our portfolio is cleaned and maintained by a directly employed team for over 10 years
performing all cleaning, caretaking and light maintenance and health & safety checks. This
has become more prevalent in recent years as buildings age and the build quality and checks
required are slowly becoming mandatory. This team is led by Property Managers who are
responsible for the cleaning and maintenance standards on-site.
Large Works and Project Management
Our most fundamental change in late 2019 was the creation of a dedicated Large Works and
Project Management Team to focus solely on the needs of buildings with major rectification works
(ACM replacement for fire cavity rectification) along side Section 20 Major Works programmes
needed on a cyclical nature. This team are qualified and resourced to focus solely the demands
each works project provides.

Our Processes
urbanbubble has been built on Six Sigma methodology, employing over 130 processes into our
Property Management Structure. We keep costs to a minimum and inspire owners and their
agents with transparency, trust and engagement. We’ve been a member of the Association of
Residential Managing Agents since 2010 and in March 2015, attained ARMA Q, meeting the selfregulatory standards set by ARMA.
Developer Support and Consultation
• Amenity, Facility and Service Advice
• Service Charge and Life Cycle Cost
Forecasting
• Rental and Gross Net Modelling
• Input into Development Team and Design
• M&E and Communal Area Specifications
• Lease, Ground Rent and Customer Rental
Contracts
• Management Company Set Up and
Administration
• Residential Management Policy and CRM/
System Strategy

•
•
•
•

Property Servicing and Maintenance Plan
Property Improvement Plan
Service Charge Forecasting and Billing
Online Members Portal - Information and
Service Charge Account

Proactive Management
• Property and Maintenance Plans requirements, scheduling, servicing and
repairs
• Site Services Schedule and Reports Weekly
• 24/7, 365 contact for all residents and
owners
• Quarterly Property Assessments and
Reporting
• Planned Property Management Approach
from assessments
• Customer focused processes dealing with
all reactive enquiries
• Annual Health, Safety and Risk Assessment
and Reporting

Engagement
• Management Meetings and Reports Quarterly
• Leaseholder AGM’s and Resident Forums
• Comprehensive Budgets and Accounts
Information
• Property Events - BBQ’s, Fit Clubs,
Community Talks
• Market Leading Members Website
• Real Time Maintenance and Works Update
• Bi Annual Customer Satisfaction Surveys

Technology
• Use of Tablet, Smartphone and Bespoke
Apps across Site Services
• ‘My urbanbubble’ members portal
• urbanbubble app powered by Padoq
• Provides access to all documents,
information and service charge accounts
• Members app planned for early 2016
• NEW - Digital Foyer Displays

Property and Resident Integration
• Dedicated Property Integration Manager
and Team
• Transfer Plan & Communications from New
/ Incumbent Agent
• Property Management Schedule

Our Maintenance Portal Powered by FixFlo
Reporting repairs couldn’t be easier with our reporting system! Available to download on all
smartphones, tablets and desktop computers.
YOUR REPAIR REQUEST CONFIRMATION
YOUR BOOKING
Time

Faster Fixes
Detailed reports help us
fix your issues quickly and
effectively.

:

Easy Tracking
You get a time and date
stamped record of your
repair request.

Communication
Available in over 40
languages so we’re always
here to help you.

URBANBUBBLE
APP POWERED
BY PADOQ

Introducing the urbanbubble
app. Bringing neighbourhoods
together, creating communities.
At urbanbubble, we’re BIG on community
building and now more than ever, it’s
important to keep in contact with each
other...so that’s why we’ve built an app where
you can...

RECEIVE
REAL-TIME
UPDATES

GET
CUSTOMER
SUPPORT

CHAT TO
NEIGHBOURS

JOIN
VIRTUAL
EVENTS

PUBLISH
CONTENT

PLUS
MORE!

The app can be downloaded via the App
Store or Google Play. All leaseholders and
residents have to do is enter their contact
details, find their building, and hey presto*,
they’re officially part of the community!

Scan to
download!

WE MAKE SURE TO
GET TO KNOW OUR
RESIDENTS
We use a variety of mediums to gauge residents’ views...
Performance
Performance is governed through a
variety of checks at Weekly, Monthly and
Quarterly reporting.
• Performance management
• Weekly reports on lettings performance
to urbanbubble and client
• Weekly reporting on building
compliance and H&S
• Monthly reporting on financial
management
• Quarterly reporting on all aspects
of business relating to each site –
complaints, satisfaction, maintenance,
compliance, finance (including
arrears), lettings performance,
marketing, resident engagement,
competitor analysis
• Monthly meetings on site with client
reviewing standards and developing
future response to H&S, compliance
and finance performance.
• Back office functions are supported
by head office teams to back up the
delivery of the onsite operations. This
allows us to flex to demand without
losing service standards while keeping
operational site staff running costs low.

Formal Feedback
• urbanbubble app gives instant
feedback
• Homeviews and Google reviews give
pubic feedback and gives people
confidence
• Lift QR codes for instant mobile
feedback
Resident & Community
•
•
•
•

Place-making
Wider Community
Resident Engagement
Well-being

Building & Amenity
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning
Maintenance
Repairs
Compliance
Sustainability
Informal ‘temperature checks’
Events

• Informal events to get to know our
residents, get feedback on events or
ideas for new community building

“I’ve been living at LOCAL Blackfriars for a couple of months now and the atmosphere is great.
Myself and my flatmate get the most out of the gym and have been going to classes with the
wellness coach/PT. It’s really handy having concierge 24/7 for deliveries and it makes you feel really
safe. So far were really enjoying it here.” - Ellie, LOCAL Blackfriars resident
”It’s reassuring to know that every leaseholder has a right to reply when it comes to how their service
charge is being spent.”- Richard Milling, RMC Director, Vantage Quay
“urbanbubble are always easy to contact and demonstrate a commitment to working closely
with the RMC to solve problems, however large or small they are.”- Michael Pollard, Director,
Chapeltown Wharf
“The communal areas have never looked better! The benefits of urbanbubble are plentiful, including
ease of access – we can contact them via phone or email which is great if we are in work as neither
of us can use our phone at work; also responses are always very prompt, professional and courteous.
Finally they are happy to help with things that aren’t strictly their remit, but will happily act as first
point of contact and put us in touch with someone appropriate and reliable. Staff on site and
maintenance staff are approachable and reliable and keep the areas looking well maintained”Phil Brown, Resident, Chapeltown Wharf
“The team offer not only great professional advice but also persuasive and personal opinion, which
has shaped Advent in to the thriving community development that it is today.”- David Costin,
Director, Advent
“urbanbubble helped us through a difficult process with no obligation at all to use them at the end,
however, the decision was easy for us as we loved their values, the structure their service was set on
and their passion to deliver the best customer experience possible..”- Mark Cooke, Director, City
Point 2
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